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NAME FULLTIGKETS SOME OF THE EDITORS OF WHITMAN COUNTY IMEL1T CRM E Tumors Conquered
Without Operations

Linn Republican Aspirants for .atest Devices of Thieves at Unqualified Success of Lydia E. PinKham's
Vegetable Compound in Cases of Mrs. FoxOffice Are Many. Arr' Criminal Center. ' and Miss Adams.

DEMOCRATS AGREE ON PLAN MAN AND WIFE PARTNERS

Jn Alinot Evcrylnstancc but One Hob Department- - Store of $50,00,0
Cnnclldatc Has Been Agreed Upon Before Girl Detects Tfiem Ad-

vancennd Put Forward to Rep-

resent'

Agents of Burglars.
the Party. Furniture Stolen.

ALBANY. Or.. March 23. (Special.)
"WW the final time for filing- petitions
fr namlnatlon to office but two weeks
dLarU. Linn County had a full quota
tf candidates for every county office.
wJta the exception of the office of Coro-3i6-

for which the only aspirant If a
who hjus held the office for

fiic yars. The Democrats are also
?hy ee candidate for the Iownr Houpe
In the Oregon Legislature, but several
nm are talked of and someone will prob-W- v

me this wok.
Republicans have an abundance of

for most of the offices, seeming
i Iwtvr morr faith in their prospects of
success, or not having- the system of
manipulating the direct primary law so
weM In hand. The Impression seems to
prevail bore that where there is but
one man of a party on the primary bal-

let for a particular office, that man will
feavc much the best of It in the olection.
If Wr opponent had pone through a
warwly contested primary campaign In
Focttrtag hit; nomination.

It is possible that this feeling has
MMnethtng tn do with the scarcity of can-
didates in th Democratic ranks, the va-
rious men who wrc willing to make the
nw having gotten together and agreed
upon who should be the candidate. In
iMMtx Instances, notably that of Sheriff.
tMs seews to have been the system, for
afwc atcch skirmishing. I. A. Munkers
atod Mf notice of candidacy, and then
wltr friends of other aspirants became
aerle. Munkers withdrew and D. S.
StMttn. an filed his notice as

Democrat, and it was announced that
Muwkers would not complete his petition.

Fur the lgiMflture there will certainly
b- a bard fight in the primaries. C. E.
Sox and George V. "Wright, of Albany,
have both filed their notices of candidacy
fur Ut Republican nomination for State
Seater. Sox signing nothing and Wright
saktag Statement No. 1. The Democrats
ure putting forward Milt A. Miller, seem-tnrt- y

without opposition, in accordance
wKm their other candidacies. It is note-
worthy that Miller, a Democrat, did not
vmV Statement No. 1.

Puc the Iower House the Republicans
nve nine candidates, from which num-
ber they must nominate three. Of the
nim. rtvc have signed nothing, and four
have taken Statement No. 1. This fact
wWI Mt, however, take any place in the
prtnwiry campaign, if the opinions

by Unn County people arc cor-
rectly understood.

Ttee complete list of men who have
md for nominations for county offices
ta IAmi thus far follows:

shrirr n. i- - white. np.; j. n. Couchiii.
TH : Jtofcn F. Bait. Dom.; I. A. Munkcrx,

D. F. Smith, lm.
Owii- - CVrk n. M. l'njuf, tom.; J. AW

MK, Reo.
0wnty Recorder Grant Freman. Rpp.: IV.

iK. Bodtne. Rp.; Ira A. Phelp. Dcm.; James
IV. Swank. Dm.

OwM) OfmmlRtener R. B. Mttlrr. Dem.:
M. R. FweH. Dm.; James Carothera. Rep.;

. II. ltwfeU. Rep.
TrTrT Jiimrs Klkln. Rep.; A. J. Cald-n-e-

Xm.
Crnr WltMam Fortmlllr. Rep.
5tM Sontr M. A. Miller. Dcm.; C. B.

!ok. Rn.; G. IV. Wrljfht, Rep. uakes State-rft- at

". 1).
npriHUe ?ra ?. Gilbert. Rep.; E.

71- - tmeer. Rep.; A. M. Holt. Rep. (takes
SlmM N. 1: Jm'! A. Richardson. Rep.;
I. B. Itcbr4Mi. Rep. ftakr Statement No.
II. Park R. Realty. Rep. (taken Statementt; F. M. Brown. Rep. (take Statement
N Ul Joka R. Smith. Rep.; Georpe R.
TTMm. Rp.; Mart Miller. Dem.; Field-4m- c

JT. Defray. Dem.

MEETING AT INDEPENDENCE

State nnd'County Candidates Invited
ly Republican Club.

INDEPENDENCE. March 2S.-- Thc PolkCoay Republican Club of Independence.
H arranging for a mass meeting and
very candidate before the people has
e? Invited to attend. Invitations have

Wem .et to the five candidates for
l'nlMd States Senator, three candidates
tor Congress, five for Governor, four for
Sepptary of State, five for Treasurer,
two for Attorney-Genera- l, four for Stato
Printer, one for Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction, one for labor Commis-
sioner Hd all Polk County candidates
lor count' offices. The prospects are the
Polk County meeting will bring together
in a goneral meeting all the Republican
enndidates.

The G. A. R. Auditorium, said to be
the second in size of any hall In thesac. Is located here and the mass
meeting which is to be held on Thursday.
April i. will be in this auditorium. No
banqnet will be spread, but a brass band
Twos been employed and a programme of
addresses by such candldatos as caro
to spoak is being prepared.

The demand for this meeting had Its
origin in the Individual, cam-
paign method that is being pursued by
the various candidates. Enough candi-
dates have, been through the county to
acquaint Republicans with the tendency
of the individual canvas. There is re-
vealed adispofiitlon in the candidate go-
ing It alone to point to the political hide
of his rivals nailed to the barndoor-- Ono
after another pointing out theweaknesses
of the other fellow and strength of hlm-s- df

has not proved satisfying to voters
In this locality. Furthermore, comment
Is made on "the effect a continuation of
ihls method of campaigning until pri-
maries may have.

Seme think it iimc for another "love
feu" The Polk County Club agrees
without a dissenting vote that it is time
ioc a mass meeting here, with an invi-
tation extended to nil candidates to be
jresnt. ..Such a. meeting is Intended to
wrvo. the .double jiurpose of giving all the
people a chance to see all the candidates

d learn first-han- d what they stand
for. rather, than listen to cx parte state-
ments, one at a time, concerning, our can-
didate's chances and the other's utter
Tnopelessness: also to give the candidates
anopportnlty to come in contact with
the mass of voters, saving them the time
and "expense of cushion-footin- it r

the county.
Negotiations are now making for re-

duced " rates"Jber the .motor line which
affords a convenient way for the entire
population of Polk County to turn out.

Forced to Work In Field.
OREGON CITV. Or.. March

Nlnai3f. "J"nei of this county, in
n. divorce suit filed recently, qharges W.
31. ZlvnciV to whom she was married In
TKovembcr. 3S02. with compelling her to
perfcirm manual labor in the fields, in ad-
dition to attending' to her household du
ties. Besides, the wife complains that
tne nusDana ,ie insolent ana aousiye.
Plaintiff asks to resume her maiden name,
Nina M. Wanker, a one-thi- interest in
So acres of land and flOW alimony.

AS TlfKY ArrEAR TO GARFIELD CARTOONIST.
GARFIELD, YVafih.. March 24. Last Saturday the editors of Whitman County held their first association at this

place. nd organized permanently. In thcevening they were banqueted at the Hotel Carti-- r by the Garfield Com-

mercial Club. Senator R. C. McCroskey. tho whc.it king of the Palousc countrj. acted as toastmastcr at the banquet.
The address of welcome was delivered by Mayo"r McCIure. and Editor Goodyear, of the Colfax Commoner, responded
on behalf of the visiting editors. Then followed addresses by many of the townspeople and visitors. Toastmastcr
McCroskey furnished ample food for friendly repartee, and the company got "busy" at once.

O. 11. Johnson had drawn with a lead pencil souvenirs of the occasion, and had them placed under each plate. It
bcinp St. Patrick's day. the souvenirs were a picture of an Irishman on a slip of paper, with a green ribbon attached.
No two drawings were alike. Mr. Johnson also drew a cartoon of the editors, with Senator McCroskey as toastmaster.

BAKER STEPS OUT

Resigns Chairmanship of Re-

publican Central Committee.

BUSINESS IS HIS REASON

Report That He Is About to Succeed

Isaac L. Patterson as Collector
or Customs Is Denied

ly Him.

CORVALLIS. Or.. March 23. (Special.)
Frank C Baker has resigned as chair-

man of the Republican State Central
Committee of Oregon. His tetter of
resignation reached E. R. Brysou. secre-
tary of the committee today. The letter
is as follows:

Office of Chairman Republican State Com-

mittee. Portland. Or.. March 24. My Dear
Sir. Hryson: J herewith hand you my res-

ignation as chairman of the Republican State
Central 'Committee. This step I have had
under consideration for the part lx months.
When elected in 1003 and again In 1904 I
accepted the chalrmannhlp because I war
under obligation!! to the party; but having
conducted the. June and November campaigns
of 1M and subsequently applied myself in
an endeavor to promote our party's best in-

terests. I hope I have. In part at least, can-
celed that obligation. Moreover, business rea-
sons impel me to resign. After the nomina-
tions are made 1 shall cheerfully render the
committee whatever assistance my time and
experience will warrant in conducting the
coming campaign.

Permit me to call your attention to section
43 of the direct primary which provides
for county, district and state organisations.
The prot-lsio- of this section should be looked
after carefully.

Herewith I hand you a copy or the resolu-
tions adopted at the Republican conference
held in this city October 12. CV and call
your Darttcular attention to the resolutlob call-
ing for "a convention in each counts to ratify
all nominations made by the people and to
elect delegates to a state convention, to rat- -

ify all nominations made by the people for
state offices, and to elect delegates and tc
ratify nominations for Congress made In th
respective Congressional district." etc. -fc

page 2. third paragraph under "direct pri-- ;
mary law" resolution.)

I am pleased to advise you that while In
"Washington recently I observed that leaders
of our pnrty there appreciate the Importance
of Oregon's election thle. year, and they hopv.
as they did in 1WM. that the report of the
first gun fired off thin election year may be
heard all over the land, thus stimulating our
brethren In the East for the many Congres
sional battles that are already lining up.

I thank you for your hearty
during my incumbency and send you my best
wishes for succens In all you may undertake
during the year, and bg to remain, with per-

fect respect, your humble servant.
FRANK C. BAKBR.

Said Mr. Bryson tonight:
"Mr. Baker's resignation came as a sur-

prise to me. I regrSt very much his re-

tirement from the leadership of the party
In Oregon, and am certain his action will
cause universal regret on the part of the
Republicans of the state, as well as on
thcpart c--f leaders of the party elsewhere,

"Mr. Baker has served the party faith-
fully, enthusiastically and successfully.
Under his leadership two great victories
were achieved, first in the state election
of 1KM, with Its greatly increased Repub-
lican majority, and second. In the last
Presidential election. In which. I believe.
Oregon returned a greater majority for

.Roosevelt and Fairbanks in proportion
to the vote cast, than any other state in
the Union. It will be remembered that
In this campaign Mr. Baker was instru-
mental in greatlv Increasing the vote of
Oregon by urging the registration of
Democrats as vfjtll as Republicans.

"Mr. Baker is credited by the National
Committee with having; given to nt

FairbanKs and Secretary Shaw,
on the occasion of their respective visits
to Oregon, two of the greatest ovations
of the Presidential campaign.

"The passage of the direct primary law
introduced what many thought a. critical
period for the party. Mr. Baker rose to
the occasion by his Insistency that the
new method of nomlnatinc candidates be
given a fair test, and by his action in call-
ing and successfully guiding the famous
conference held In Portland October 12
last, the retiring chairman . leaves fo
his successor, whoever he may be. an

united party-.- "

The news that Mr. Baker had resigned
the chairmanship of the Republican State
.Central Committee gained' rapid local cir-
culation, .and his name was immediately
coupled"with an"'appoIhtment to sucVeed
Isaac L. Patterson as Collector of Cus
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toms whose second term soon expires.
Mr. Baker last night denied that he was
an aspirant for the place, or had any In-

tention of engaging in politics aside from
the statements jcontalncd in his letter of
resignation.

He returned from Washington. D. C.
last Friday, and while at the National
capital he was also credited with aiding
Senator Fulton In his efforts to secure
the appointment of J. A- - Delllnger. ed-

itor of the Astorlan. as Collector of the
Port at the latter place.

In discussing his resignation last night.
Mr. Baker reiterated the statement that
it was done purely for business reasons,
and said that he had been contemplating;
such a step for some time.

In all probability, his successor will not
be elected until after tho of
the new Suite Central Committee, which
takes place shortly after the April

WHEELER TOLITICS STIRRING

County Is Normally Republican,
Though Some Democrats Arc In.
SPRAY". Or.. March 2R. (Special.) :

The political pot In Wheeler County
has passed the simmering- stape and Is
now lu a good hot boil. The saddle-bag- -

IIk-- K

Tnuik C. Baker, Chairman of the
Republican State Central Commit-
tee, Who Ha Resigned.

candidate is on his cayuse scouring
the sagebrush hills, Riving; the glad
hand and Incidentally cigars and other
things to the sheephcrdcr, the rancher
and the "buckaroo."

Wheeler C6unty is normally largely
Republican, although It now has a
Democratic Judge. Sheriff and Assess-
or. A hot fight is" on among the Repub-
licans for the nominations for Sheriff
and Cierk. George W. May, of Spray;
Will Thompson and John Van Houten,
of Fossil, are candidates for Sheriff: J.
O. Butler and O. B. Robertson, of Fos-
sil, ajid Tom Price, of Richmond, are
after the Clerkship.

J. T. Donnelly, the present Repre-
sentative, has no opposition for a sec
ond term.

So far no Democrats have announced
for any office: it is thought that they
will got on the ticket by petition. The
present Sheriff, P. L. Kceton. a very
popular man. will probably offer for a
third term if things come Just right.
Warren Carsncr, of Spra$ ' Is being
urged to run on the Democratic ticket
for Cierk. but has, up to date, not
consented to do so.

The normal vote of this county is
about 700, of whom 150 are Republi-
cans, rendering It exceedingly difficult
for a Democrat to win under the most
favorable circumstances.

Chance for a Democrat In Douglas.
ROSKBURG. Or., March 25. (Spc

clal.) The qfllce of Joint Representa-
tive from Douglas and Jackson Coun-
ties has been heretofore . alternated,
first one county securing It and the
next time it going to the other. At the
last election the nominee was W. I.
Vavcter. of Med ford. It was supposed,
of course. It would come to Douglas
County this time, and as a result there
are three candidates for tie position.
J. M. Unnsbrough, George W. Riddle
and J. A. Buchanan. Then comes In as
a candidate W." I. Vawter. though It
is said he agreed not to do so and
conceded the position of right belongs
to Douglas County.

All this produces a vcy unpleasant
fight and creates a splendid opening
for a Democratic Representative to DC

elected.

Steamer Senator In Port.
The steamer Senator arrived from San

Francisco last cyening and berthed at
the AJnsworth dock. She carried tho
usual number of passengers for this city
and much freight for the local ymarket--

MISERY 0 F STARVING

Japanese Parents Compelled
to Part With Children. -

FACES SHOW SUFFERING

Food at Their Homes Has Consisted
of a Paste Made of Flour

Mixed Willi Straw
and "Weeds.

TOKIO. March 25. The misery and suf-
fering in the famine district has been
slightly, relieved by the prompt and lib-
eral aid of the foreign sources and the
nbatcmcnt of the rigors of Winter. The
local ' authorities are trying to provide
work for the able-bodie- d, but the extent
of the work Is Inadequate and tens of
thousand arc still on the verge of starva
tion.

Many parents are parting with their
children, sending them to the already
crowded Okayama orphanage. Several
children are quartered at the Ueyno rail
way station in this city. Among thorn
was a glri 6 years old. who was found
treasuring a package of dirty old news-paicr- s.

On examination the package was
found to contain a postal card, with the
address of the parents of the child, "who
had been told to mall the card upon her
arrival at her destination.

The severity of the suffering undergone
by the children is clearly depicted in the
faces of those who are compelled to part
from their homes, where the food consists
of flour mixed with straw and weeds. The
mixture is beaten fine, forming n paste
which contains only Za per cent actual
food value.

The government has remitted the lowest
tax in the famine district, but this will
not afford immediate relief. The llbcr.il
contributions from Americans are already
effective and the relief in the form of
food and clothing is commanding the
heartiest appreciation.

Another appeal for nld is presented by
the sufferers from the earthquake in For-
mosa, hundreds of whom - homeless.
The local government Is busy providing
food, caring for the injured and recov
ering and removing corpses, several hun-
dred of which are buried under the de
bris.

FIRM HAND FOR PARENTS

Judge Frazer Says Children Arc
CJivcn Too Much Liberty.

At Grace Methodist Episcopal Church
last night. Judge A. L. Frazer. of tho
Juvenile Court, spoke on "The Relation
of Child-Traini- to the State." His ob
servations were largely based upon hig.
experience in dealing with the children
brought before him In his court work.
He pointed out the necessity for care
fully guiding andcJcccplris: --thoe at hn
mature years from temptation and cau
tioned parents not to give too much lib
erty to their children.

"A vast majority of the TCO cases which
have come before me in the Juvenile
Court." he said, "have been Instances
where boys and girls have gone 'wrong
because of improper home surroundings
These children do --not always belong to
wicked or vicious parents. A large por
tlon of them come from respectable
homes. It Is simply a matter of care
lessness upon the part of parents.

"The extent of the dangers which sur
round a growing child arc often not ap
preciated. Parents will allow boys and
girls to go out alone to theaters and
other amusement resorts and will then
wonder why they 'go to the bad The
need ror greater care cannot be empha
sized, too strongly."

As a prelude to the address Rev. Clar-
ence True Wilson, the pastor, read an
open letter to the Wholesale Liquor
Dealers and the Royal Arch in which he
repeated and enlarged upon the argu
rocnts he made against the proposed
amendment to the local option law In
his prelude the week before, which The
Orcgonian published in full last Monday

Indians Shot While Drunk.'
SEARCHLIGHT. Nev., March 25. As

a result or a drunken quarrel this
morning Jim Monaghan, a Piute Indian
shot and fatally wounded Captain Mul
lan and' Joe Bobbon, two other Indians.
All three Indians own valuable mining
property.

NEW YORK. March 3. (Special.)
New and Improved methods arc not onlv
popular among business men. but are en
thusiastically adopted by the crooks of
New Tork. who erblve something novel
every few days. The latest scheme cost

big department store ncarls JG0.0CO be
fore the criminals, a man and his wife.
were, arrested.

The man, whose name was John Shaw.
secured a position in the shipping de
partment of the store at a salary of 512

week and attracted favorable comment
becauso of his good habits and strict at
tention to business. After he had bepn
installed. Mrs. Shaw made her appearance
as a customer. She was refined in ap
pearance, well dressed and wore diamonds
and expensive furs. Mrs. Shaw visited
many departments and looked at costly
goods. Invariably, she selected artioi
and ordered them sent C O. D.. giving
names and addresses in the fashinnnhta
sections of the city.

WThen the goods reached th htnin- -
department. Shaw, who was on the look-
out, would recognize his wife's purchases
from the false name and address she had
given, which, of course, had been mutual
ly agreed upon between them. It was
then comparatively easy for him to nastn
over the address and C. O. D. slip a

SOld Check. With the namr nf Tnhn
Henderson and his own address.

Detected by Bright Girl.
The woman with whom the Mimu

boarded had been asked to receive th
Henderson parcels, which chr
had been ordered by the woman's brother.And so the game progressed with (
success for several months.

A bright salesgirl zavs thi trv--

led to the couple's arrest. Sh rom- -
bcrcd Mrs. Shaw as having given anothername on a previous visit to the store andquietly Informed one of the private de-
tectives. The woman was shadowed, herIdentity ascertained, and It did not takelong to connect the husband with thecase.

If we could only have fooled von fnr
two weeks longer." declared Mrs Shaw,
"you never would have caught us. for
had everything arranged to nass n nTra.
ant Summer In Europe.

Novelty Among Burglars.
Another novelty wa tntmriiini t

Brooklyn. It requires at least two per-
sons for Its successful operation, one of
whom obtains admittance at the base
ment floor, and. when the attention ofthe servant is distracted, lets hi onnf.i
crate in through the front door.me plan was worked at th r?rtnr.
of Henry Sarver, In the aristocratic Clln- -

section. The bell downstairs
and the onn In the basement rang simul-
taneously, and the clrl wont tn thA Ha la
ment first. There she found a well-dress-

young man. breathless with excitement.
excuse me." Jie said, "but do you

hannen to know timt nn or n.. -
wlndows on the second floor Is ablaze?
LAt me go up with you and assist inputting it out."

The girl let him In and nreoerlerf him
upstairs. As they passed the front door
he managed to open It unseen, anrt hf
confederate slipped Jn. While the serv
ant nnd tup young man were hunting
iur wic lire mat. aid: not exist, the
other man made a ranld raid and es
caped with a quantity of plunder.

Advance Agent's Notes Found.
Another man was noticed loiterinsr

about the corridoss of a fashionable
apnrtment-hous- e on the Upper West
Side. He tried to gain admission to
several on various pleas and finally
went away. The master of one apart
ment, on returning nomc that evening,
chanced to notice some writing on the
wall. Just without the door. Looking
nt it closely, he discovered that the
word "yes had been scrawled on the
wallpaper This nroused his interest.
and ho proceeded to make a careful
examination of the halls. Near every
door he found that the word "yes" or
"no" had b.een traced in lead pencil. In
some Instances the waiting was so
faint it could hardly be deciphered.

The case was reported to the police,
who quickly decided that a gang of
burglars hnd planned a raid on the
house, and hnd sent a confederate
ahead. A close watch was kept on the
place, but the burglars apparently
found out what was going on, for they
never appeared.

"Key Game" at Hotels.
Many hotel robberies take place in

New York but are seldom reported to
the police, the managers In most cases
preferring to settle with the victims
rather than to receive undesirable no-
toriety. One favorite method is the
"key game." A crook waits In the of-
fice until some man arrives who out-
wardly appears to be worth robbing,
and whose baggage has a prosperous
look. Mr. Victim is assigned to say
room 345, and this fact can easily be
ascertained by an inspection of the
register.

When the guest leaves his room, he
turns his key over to the key clerk,
who is seldom able to remember all the
jruosts. Then the first crook or a con
federate walks up and demands the
key of his room. No. 545, and if the
clerk has any doubts the mention of

WANT AND NEED.
There's a big difference

between what a "baby wants
and what he needs. Deny
him the one, give him the
other. Most babies need
Scott's Emulsion it's the
right thing for a baby. Jjt

contains. a lot of strength-buildin- g

qualities that their
food may not contain. After
a while they -- get to want it;
Why? Because it makes
them comfortable. Those
dimples and round cheeks
mean health and ease. Scott's
Emulsion makes children
easy; keeps them so, too.
SCOTT SQWXX, 4) Taxi St, New York.

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia
E. Pinlcham's Vegetable Compound is
the conquering- of woman's dread
enemy, Tumor.

wandering1 pains" may
come from its early stages, or the pres-
ence of danger may be made manifest
by excessive monthly periods accom-
panied by unusual pain extending from
the abdomen through the groin and
thighs.

If you have mysteriouspains, if there
are indications of inflammation, ulcera-
tion or displacement, don't wait for
time to confirm your fears and go
through the horrors of a hospital opera-
tion; secure Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound at once and begin
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of
Lynn," Mass.. for advice.

Read these strong letters from grate-
ful women who hare been cured:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: (First Letter.)

"In looking over your book I see that your
medicine cures Tumors. I have been to a
doctor and ho tells me I have a tumor. I
will be more-- than grateful it you can help
me. as I do so dread an operation." Fannie
D. Fcx, Bradford, Pa.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: (Second Letter.)

" I take the liberty to congratulate you on
the success I have had with your wonderful
medicine.

"Eighteen months a?jo my periods
stopped. Shortly after I felt so badly I sub-
mitted to a thorough examination by a phy-
sician, and was told that I had a tumor
and would have to undergo an operation.

"Ipoon after read one of your advertise-
ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham' s Vegetable Compound a trial. After
taking five bottles as directed, tho tumor is
entirely gone. I have, again been examined
Lydia E Piikhas's Ycfct&Wfc CMRpcrad

the victim's name quiets his doubts,
and there Is nothing- to prevent a nice,
leisurely robbery unless the real oc-

cupant of the room returns unexpect-
edly.

Two men In Salvation Army uniform
were arrested while taking? up a col-
lection at houses along- - the Cast Side.
Their downfall occurred because a
bona fide officer of the organization
happened along, failed to recognize
them and suspected they were Impos-
tors. They were the first of their class,
although there are plenty of bogus
soldiers, sailors and nuns about the
streets of the city at all hours.

Houseful of Furniture Stolen.
Families which go to the country

leavlng their houses empty generally
notify the police of the precinct sta
tion, so that-thei- r residences can be
the more carefully guarded. A family
on the Upper "West Side took this pre
caution, but ten days later the police
were notified over the telephone by a
man claiming to bo the head of tne
house that he had returned and in
tended to put his belongings in storage.
And thieves moved all the furniture
out while the policeman on the beat
never worried a bit. He had been told
that the family had returned. The bulk
of the property was recovered by the
ponce, and tne ponce captain s menus
made up a purse of $2000 to keep the
matter from becoming, public. They
were also aided by the fact that the
victim expected to be nominated for
Alderman (this occurred nearly a year
ago) and was told that "If you make
any trouble for Tammany, you can't
expect any favors from the organiza-
tion."

So he subsided, was nominated and
wnt to political disaster In the Hearst
tidal wave. Lately he has been telling
his troubles to friends, but the cap- -

WE CURE

by the physician and he says I have no signs
ox a tumor now. It has also brought my
periods around once more; and I am
entirely well . I shall never be without a bot-tl- p

of Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
in the house." Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.

Another Case of Tumor Cured:
by Jjydia E. Pinkham's YeSeta
ble Compound.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" About three years ago I had intense pain
in my stomach, with cramps and raging
headaches. The doctor prescribed for me,
but finding that I did not get any better ha
examined mo and, to my surprise, declared
I had a tumor.

"I felt sure that it meant my death warrant,
and was very disheartened. I spent hundreds
of dollars in doctoring, but the tumor kept
growing, till the doctor said that nothing but
an operation would save me. Fortunately I
corresponded with my aunt in one of the New
England States, who advised rae to try Lydia
E.Pinkham'sVegetabla Compound before sub-
mitting to an operation, ana Iat once started
taking a regular treatment, finding to my
great relief that my general health began to
improve, and after three months I noticed
that the tumor had reduced in size. I kept
on taking the Compound, and in ten months
it had entirely disappeared without an oper-
ation, and using no medicine but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and words
fail to express cow grateful lam for the good
it has done me." Miss Luella Adams, Colon-
nade Hotel, Seattle, Wash.

Such unquestionable testimony
proves the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and should give
confidence and hope to every sick
woman.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all ailing
women to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,
for advice.
: a Wmmi's Remedy for Women's Ills

talh does not care now; he has been
retired on a pension.

MARTINS MAKE KILLING

Father and Two Sons "Wipe Out a
Party of Four.

PURS ELL. Okla.. March .(Special.')
Kx-Ci- ty Marshal Jim Martin, of Paul's
Valley, and his two sons were brought to
the Federal jail here this, afternoon for
a wholcsalo killing which occurred near
Maysvllle this morning. As Martin and
one other person, who is badly wounded,
are the only wltncsacs to the tragedy, but
few details can be learned.

Four men Mullen. Bean. Henderson and
Meeks are said to have been driving
across the country, when they met Mar-
tin and his sons. One story is that the
men had broken some of Martin's fences
down, while another report Is that an old
feud existed between the parties. It is
known, however, that a battle took place,
in which Meeks, Mullen and Bean were
killed and Henderson badly wounded.
None of the Martins were Injured.

Mrs, Harvey, or Marvel. Isle of WlRht,
died recently. She wan 100 years otd. and,
as a slrl. knew the Duke of Wellington.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

MEN FOR

$12.50
TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS IN PORTLAND

We will treat any single uncomplicated ailment for
$12.50 for the fee.

UNDER ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE .

NO PAY UNLESS CURED
" We care Skla Diseases, Blaod Folaon, Varicocele, Stricture, Nervosa
a Decline, Weakaess, Files, Fistula and Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder

and Prostate.
Private Dlseasea Newly contracted,, and chronic cases cured. All

Burning. Itching and Inflammation stopped in 24 hours; cures effected in
seven days.

j Have a Talk With Us About Your Ailments
"We make no charge for a friendly talk. Come to us in the strictest

confidence. "We have been exclusively treating special diseases of men for
years. Nothing science can devise or money can buy is lacking In our of--
flee equipment. TVe will use ybu honestly, treat you skillfully and re- -
store you to health in the shortest time with the least discomfort and

0 expense.
m Oar method are and are Indorsed by the highest medical

aathorltlea of Europe nad America. Hence onr sHCcean la the treatment
of Mea'a Dlneaaes. neeaiber, our specialty Is limited to the disease ol

J MEN, nad MEN ONLY.
Our offer is to yoa, to every one.-onl- $12.59 for a cure, payable at

your convenience. In such sums as you can spare. Could an offer be more
geaereHsr It savors of hoaesty. It la honest. No matter what your
trouble Is If you suffer from neglect, from want of money or from uh-- X

skillful practice here Is an opportunity to get'the services of a skilled
specialist, a graduate physician, with years of ripe experience in treat- -

ing complicated and special disorders of mea'ouly. It will cost nothing
to talk to us, and may be the means of restoring you to health and happl-- Z

ncs. "Why not call today? Our offices are very private. Tou see only the
doctor. If you cannot call, write for blaaka, as we extend the same llb- -
eral offer to those who cannot call. In fact, there is no excuse for being
disordered or sick while this liberal offer remains. It i3 a gift of prlce-- 5

less value, within the reach of all. Remember, only- - for any disease.
XX yes caaaet call, ivrlte ter symptom blaaka. a

S HOURS 3 to 5. 7 to 8 dally; Sundays, 9 to 12. Z

j St. Louis "Ss" Dispensary I

Z COR. SECOND AND YAMHILL STS, PORTLAND, OR. t


